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Official Quarterly Newsletter - Tingira Australia Association
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TINGIRA
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TINGIRA  AUSTRALIA

OUR HISTORY - VOICEPIPE -  2009 to  2021 
36 issues over 12 years, thousands of words and hundreds of images, 
presenting our past and present activities to the Tingira membership,

editor Mark Lee published the first issue and is still our 'stalwart' on the keyboard for 2022
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HISTORICAL RECOGNIT ION 
A personal  letter of congratulations from Prime Minister, Scott Morrison, to former Tingira President, Lance Ker, 

and his committee, for the iconic publication of the 10-year anniversary issue of the Tingira newsletter, VoicePipe.

The framed letter with the VoicePipe cover, newly elected Tingira President, Brad Murphy, 
presented to Lance, as a gift of gratitude for his seven years of service at the Tingira President.
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Vice Admiral

Russ Crane AO, CSM, RANR


Patron

Tingira Australia Association

PATRON’S REPORT

YESTERDAY, TODAY & TOMORROW …

I
t is my privilege and honour to provide a report for 
the Tingira Australia Association’s 2021 Annual 
Report.  

Following a very challenging 2020, once again, 2021 
has been a year like no other in recent history as we 
combat the COVID 19 pandemic. To those of you on the 
front line assisting our population in tackling this 
pandemic, and I know there are many, I say thank you 
and BZ. Your selflessness, self-sacrifice, 
and hard work reflect, yet again, those 
deep-seated values entrenched in us as 
young Junior Recruits and as members 
of the Royal Australian Navy. Your 
commitment does not go unnoticed.   

As I reflect on those many individuals in 
our military community (both former and 
current serving) in isolation, be it 
legislatively or self-imposed, I am 
extremely thankful for the hard work, 
strong links, and opportunities to connect 
that our naval ex-service organisations 
provide. Staying connected and 
engaging with family and friends, people who reflect our 
own values and interest is critical in successfully 
managing our way through this pandemic. Building a 
healthy resilience, both physically and mentally, is 
something we should all be striving to achieve, and 
staying connected to our families and friends is a critical 
component of this undertaking. 

Importantly, as I have mentioned previously, our Tingira 
Australia Association offers many advantages in 
connecting electronically by phone, email, Facebook, 
VoicePipe, Association Media, Websites, and the like, 
and I commend these opportunities to you.  Please 
know that you are never alone and I appeal to all former 
JRs, as well as their families and friends, to look to the 
Association’s facilitation of many of these 
communications protocols to remain connected during 
these tough times.  In times such as these, maintaining 
contact with our shipmates and checking on their 
welfare must be our top priority. Tough times need 
strong leadership and commitment to each
other and I know this is something former JRs have in 
spades.  

2021 marked the 10th Anniversary of our Association 
and it has been an important and, in my view, very 
successful period for the Association membership.  

I often reflect very fondly on the JR reunion in 2010 at 
the former HMAS Leeuwin site in Fremantle, which was 
the catalyst for the Association’s formation. What an 
important occasion this was.  We came together then as 
men who have within them, individually and collectively, 

a remarkable and enduring commitment 
to the independence, freedom, values, 
and way of life for the people of our 
nation.  We came together to 
affectionately celebrate and 
commemorate the beginnings of our 
own commitment, being our entry to the 
Junior Recruit Training Scheme as 
young boys.  Naturally, the storytelling 
flourished and so it should.

The stories were innumerable, 
multifarious, and, true to JR tradition, 
probably enhanced by time, but each 
and every story is/was about an 

important member/s or component/s of our naval 
community and therefore remains important to us as 
individuals and as a collective community. Long may the 
storytelling and connectivity endure and I look forward to 
hearing many more!

As we now look forward in great anticipation to a better 
and more connected Australia in 2022 I want to wish you 
all the very best for the year ahead. Please take the time 
to reflect on what is important to you and guard it most 
carefully. 

I hope as many of you as possible get a chance to come 
together, either physically or virtually, using social media, 
to raise a glass in celebration of our Tingira Association 
in 2022. Until then stay safe, stay connected, and above 
all stay healthy, today, tomorrow, and every other day!

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

" I often reflect very 
fondly on the JR 

reunion in 2010 at the 
former HMAS Leeuwin 

site in Fremantle,  
which was the catalyst 
for the Association’s 

formation "

"



 

ANZAC DAY MARCH = ONLY FOR SOME 
Sydney Tingira Boys finally made it down Elizabeth Street after many hot political moments if we could march at all 

over the previous months. With reduced numbers, which was a 'national reflection’ for participation on the day 
due to the many national variations of Covid restrictions.

The picture above is a very proud moment in time. Associate general member, Danaan Ker, on flag duty 
and his father Lance, the outgoing Tingira President, led our Tingira Boys on the Sydney Anzac Day march.
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Lance Ker 
Chairman


Tingira Australia Assoc

OUR PROUD ASSOCIATION …

A
decade onwards, with a kitbag glorious milestone 
achievements this association can ride on today, we 
are very proud of who we are. A sign of what can be 

achieved when a group of dedicated former shipmates take 
an idea that was once a dream, to reunite former RAN Junior 
Recruits, and it has now become a true reality across our 
nation after our first decade.

*
25 April 2012 - I was part of the first Tingira squad on that 
day; our new Patron, Vice Admiral Russ Crane, led us in the 
Anzac Day march down George Street, Sydney. Parading the 
original HMAS Tingira flag and the new Tingira Australia 
Association banner, it was a proud moment and 
a wonderful memory that is very much alive 
with me today. From that moment I wanted to 
be a real part of this continued Tingira future.

On that day, we enjoyed a ride on an old 
Sydney bus, real diesel fumes and strong 
exhaust smoke waffled from front to rear, very 
submarine-like to many of us, all the way on 
our journey to the RSL club at Rose Bay. A 
short ceremony was held on the Tingira 
Memorial, followed by a long lunch with a 
birthday celebration for the 100 years 
commissioning of HMAS Tingira to that day. It was a fabulous 
day for all as new and old shipmates did reunite that day, and 
many 'brand new' friendships were made with former Tingira 
JR boys on that day.

The seeds were sown, the bond of the 'new old boys' was 
cemented under the stewardship and foresight of the first two 
Tingira Presidents, Chris Perrin, followed by Greg Read. We 
were set to become a new chapter in the life of Tingira, little 
did we realise this on that day.

We did not know the depth of the Tingira or the Sobraon 
history. For that fact alone, it was to become one of our first 
missions, to discover our past. Not just the last few decades 
that we had lived in the RAN as former Junior Recruits, 
wearing that Tingira flash for 12 months of recruit training, we 
knew that part very well. 

It was this new century of history that we were now 
representing under the name Tingira. That’s what was all 
before us as a committee and an association. We knew very 
little about our past, except the names of Sobraon and Tingira 

that were certainly part of our bloodlines from that early navy 
and seagoing days of sailing ships coming to Australian 
waters.

It was not long before I stepped up to the vacant helm and 
became the third Tingira President. The committee went on to 
discover a very long history of Clipper Ship and Nautical 
School Ship Sobroan and HMAS Tingira over the following 
years. Produced by the Tingira committee for the 2020 JR 
reunion, the two-volume book set (Our Lifetime Voyage) was 
a monument to their efforts and reflected how deep our 
'Leeuwin’ history lines are drawn on the ocean waves from 
early 1850 onwards.

 After seven years as President, I am now in the 
new Chairman's role. I see our past and future 
naval history is still a most important part of 
'future discovery’ where we are as an 
association. Today we are certainly a new 
chapter of the former ' Tingira Old Boys’ 
association and I am pleased to be part of the 
crew that will continue to drive the 'Tingira' 
agenda.

Our Association 'Tingira' - We have set and 
achieved many goals in our first decade, and I 
am glad that I have been very much part of this 

from those early days. One of my most cherished memories 
is the photograph on the opposite, the 2021 Anzac Day march 
in Sydney. This was the last day that I would lead Tingira as 
President down Elizabeth Street. One of the traditions that we 
have set, is to have a younger Tingira member carry our flag 
in the Anzac Day march. It was with great distinction and 
honour to march behind Tingira Associate General Member, 
my son, Danaan Ker, as he led the Tingira Boys of Sydney 
with our Tingira flag.

2022 Beyond - Bravo Zulu, former Junior Recruits Russ 
Crane, Chris Perrin, Alan Rodgers, and Mark Lee. Your 
visions, camaraderie, and leadership to take that 'association 
idea' from our Perth 2010 JR Reunion, and make Tingira what 
we are today, is to be acknowledged as very much a part of 
'our' Tingira naval history. 

I am honoured to make sure we continue to carry on and 
navigate a bigger and brighter future on our present Tingira 
voyage.

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

" I see our past and 
future naval history 

 is still a most important 
part of 'future discovery’ 

where we are as an 
association "

"



 

STANDARDS = PROGRESS 
Establishing our objectives, requirements, and procedures across our national group 

is completed with three publications assisting present and new members 
with an introduction to the duties and requirements of the administration positions within the association.
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Brad Murphy OAM  
President


Tingira Australia Assoc

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

NOT SO FAIR 
THE WINDS OF COVID …

T
his time last year I was focused on 
running my medical practice here 
in Bundaberg, Queensland during 

the start of what we now know was not to 
be any short journey. I received calls from 
the Tingira Executive enquiring if I would 
step up to take the helm of Tingira as the 
next President?

Without hesitation, I responded to then 
Tingira President, Lance Ker, that I would 
be honoured to take on such a role.
"What’s the workload" was my first 
question to which Lance answered, "we 
have good systems and people in place, 
you will be pleasantly surprised".

A few weeks later I’m in cold Canberra for 
my first official duty to lay our annual 
wreath at the Australian American 
Memorial for the Coral Sea 
commemoration. I met with Tingira 
Secretary, Mark Lee, and his wife 
Margaret for the first time.

During this Canberra visit, we also 
gathered Tingira members to award and 
celebrate the Stonehaven Medal recipient 
for 2021  - John Perryman, what an 
outstanding contribution he has made. 
These events, the meetings, and the 
weekend went to plan and I was very 
much relieved that the 'good ship Tingira' 
is very much in shape and in good hands 
with the Secretary and the committee 
members.

In my navy days and now my medical 
days, most things come down to what is 
'written’. Somewhere in a book, report, or 
website the facts, figures, and procedures 
are there as history and or a future guide. 
It did not take me long to come to grips 
with this association of the requirements 
and opportunities that presented to our 
second generation of Tingira Boys.
The Secretary informed me the only 
homework I needed to embrace was to 

read the last ten annual reports and the 
strategic plan, that is our procedure and 
history, and what an achievement that is. 
To come on board with the administration, 
marketing, planning all in shape was 
certainly a welcome sight for me. 
However, I soon faced the full force of 
how to deal with day-to-day problems with 
the Covid virus, and pandemic in the 
community was to again affect Tingira on 
our frontline of activities.

It was also right here on my home front. 
As a General Practitioner, I was very 
much in the loop of how this was affecting 

the senior citizens of our community and 
could quickly see that it was going to 
continue to interfere with several of the 
Tingira events that we had planned, and it 
did. 

Certainly, the ever-changing landscape 
has had an adverse effect on so many of 
our events including the mammoth 
reunion, ANZAC Day, and President's 
dinner - but hopefully, we will be able to 
gather and celebrate our camaraderie 
again sometime soon. The great 
achievement and caps off to the national 
executive at the RSL, the home driveway 
Anzac Day service was certainly a 
formidable way to bring streets and 
neighbours together on this special 
occasion at 6 am in the morning. The 
efforts made by many to actually get a few 
Anzac parades into the streets of several 
capital cities was also an outstanding 
achievement under the circumstances.

The year 2021 did not change. 

We made more plans and then 
cancellations, it was 2020 JR Reunion 
days revisited! It seems 2022 will be 
similar in many ways as the next outbreak 
is in our midst, who knows what lays 
beyond this.

I know April 25 will see the Tingira Boys 
and many other ex-service associations 
rise again. As we continue to grow in 
numbers, proudly wear our badge, tie, 
and beret, and promote our past history to 
family and friends, we will be survivors. 
And at present that’s where we are, 
survival of the fittest will be the test in time.

Nationally we are seeing that the 
strongest of businesses still face tough 
day-to-day tasks. Who would have 
thought the supermarkets could run out of 
food supply? As for small associations like 
ours, it’s a matter of being proud and 
staying in touch with each other. 

Many of the Tingira boys are now into 
their late 50, 60, and 70s. Health is a big 
issue for us all. It’s easy to say 'stay safe' 
but at the end of the day, watching that 
sunset from your quarterdeck, it’s just a 
good feeling to see the next sunrise.

I am forever grateful for the large amount 
of volunteer work our committee and 
members put in behind the scene here on 
Tingira. The website speaks volumes for 
what we have achieved in our first 
decade, BZ that team of men and ladies 
over the first decade of Tingira.

I am convinced that I want to be here for a 
few more years and see us at our best in 
numbers and functions again. Our ship is 
in good shape and I too will one day look 
back, review the Annual Reports of Tingira 
and hopefully say that they were the good 
old days!

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

" It’s easy to say 'stay safe'  
but at the end of the day, 

watching that sunset from 
your quarterdeck, it’s just a 
good feeling to see the next 

sunrise "

"



 

TEAM + UNITY = STRENGTH 
Newly elected Tingira President Brad Murphy, was welcomed to the national committee by Patron Russ Crane.

Canberra coordinator Eric Pitman, has moved to Coffs Harbour in 2022
and will seek to bring JR members in the northern rivers closer together and fly a new Tingira banner.

Tingira Committeeman Darryn Rose, with the Tingira federation wreath 
at the annual Remembrance Day ceremony, Tingira Memorial, Rose Bay.
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Mark Lee 
Secretary


Tingira Australia Assoc

TINGIRA’S GREATEST ASSET …

T
ingira Chairman Lance Ker presents a good story 
of the day our real 'Tingira bond and mateship' 
was reformed back on that bus ride to the Rose 

Bay RSL in 2012. Memories, that’s what we are all 
about in real-time as we all move onwards in life today. 
Patron Russ Crane's words of mateship and strength 
give some real solace to who we are as ex-navy 
members, all very welcome in such times.

Some JR members are still serving in 
the RAN ranks. Some think they will get 
a call up for a future 'dads navy' whilst 
most of us put the past behind us and 
live for today and tomorrow.

Our the past 24 months, life has been a 
very different course for most of us. 
Covid entered our sphere of daily life 
without invitation and has injected pain 
and suffering to millions worldwide. Where does it go 
from here? There are no crystal balls on this one. Covid 
has a mix of modern-day politics worldwide combined 
with some serious financial and health issues attached 
for many citizens around the globe, this could just be the 
beginning of something rather than just a storm in a 
teacup.

We here at Tingira have not been left out. 

Organising any event is difficult across our nation. With 
the state borders closed, opened, and then closed, 
people unhealthy and many others just not sure of what 
they can and can’t do; it’s a nightmare on any street to 
bring a group together in this present climate.

The  Anzac Day march of 2021 was certainly a 
milestone when we now review the past 12 months. The 
fact that we actually got to march in most states was a 
credit to the boys on the committee and each State 
Coordinator. 

This year will probably be somewhat the same with 
many restrictions imposed again and reduced

numbers most probable, where to from here I hear the 
cries?

As an association, we can only work with the authorities 
and people around us, that brings me to how lucky we 
are as an association to have volunteers who want to 
assist us time after time, however they can.

Without our volunteer members in the 
front line bringing us together, we would 
be much poorer as an association. 
These dedicated members are the 
cherished assets of the association, our 
unsung heroes, and they will be tested 
again in 2022. Please support them 
when possible, this is all we ask from 
any member able to assist.

Tingira membership is our major 
camaraderie ingredient. If every present member could 
find one new member to join the association to just join 
in with the 'crew' on the Anzac march or Tingira birthday 
celebrations in July; that would be a challenge and 
worth coordinating for all.

As an association, with present and new members, we 
will always be in a positive direction. Helping someone 
make contact with past shipmates that they have not 
had contact with for some time. Just to 'talk navy' is a 
big moment for some former JRs in these final years. 
Some days my phone calls last 15-30 minutes with a 
new member; I get a few chapters of their navy life and 
family affairs. It’s a good letdown for all, just to talk 
sometimes, knowing someone is there, even without a 
beer in hand!

President John F. Kennedy famously asked Americans 
what they could do for their country? Today, we ask our 
Tingira members the same, what can you do for your 
association? March on Anzac Day, is all we ask if you 
want to make an initial contribution.

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

SECRETARY’S REPORT

" These dedicated 
members are the 

cherished assets of the 
association, our unsung 
heroes, and they will be 
tested again in 2022 "

"
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Membership growth was a major activity focus with 'lockdowns' across the country. 

A membership drive in January with mail out for fees due with an upgrade to 
FOUNDATION member status. Followed by a similar November promotion for a 
Christmas hamper, encouraging results received with increased numbers compared to 
2020. This also added a secure base to the financial status of the association, as 
membership is the main annual income source of revenue.

2022 membership remains the same fee as the past five years.

A new fee of $250 for Life membership subscriptions, as Foundation membership has 
ceased after a ten year exclusive offer

AVGE 75 
NEW MEMBERS ANNUALLY

0

27.5

55

82.5

110

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

106

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

28
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MEMBERSHIP NEW

31-12-21
TOTAL

HONORARY 
LIFE MEMBER

2 13

FOUNDATION
LIFE MEMBER

67 390

ASSOCIATE FOUNDATION
LIFE MEMBER

2 22

GENERAL MEMBER 32 331

ASSOCIATE
GENERAL MEMBER

3 55

TOTALS 106 811

VIC

13%

WA

18%

TAS

2% SA

6%
QLD

20%

NT

1%

NSW

33%

OS

1%ACT

6%

811
MEMBERS NATIONALLY

NATIONAL NUMBERS
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TAA - STOCKTAKE
@ 31 - 12 - 21

STOCK
1-1-21

STOCK
1-1-22

SALES
2021

SALE 
PRICE

TOTAL
STOCK 
VALUE

TIES 123 97 26 $35 $3,395

BOW TIES 30 28 2 $100 $2,800

COVID MASK 50 18 32 $20 $360

BALL CAPS 54 0 54 $20 $0

POLO SHIRTS
SMALL 10 8 2 $45 $360

MED 13 9 4 $45 $405

LGE 11 0 11 $45 $0

XL 5 0 5 $45 $0

XL2 39 29 10 $45 $1,305

XL3 33 23 10 $45 $1,035

XL4 24 16 8 $45 $720

XL5 18 16 2 $45 $720

REUNION  STOCK
CHALLENGE COINS 19 6 13 $45 $270

FOUL W JACKET 11 0 11 $75 $0

HIP FLASKS 9 8 1 $40 $320

TOTAL $11,690

$12,00 AVGE $ SALES

Shelf stock items continue to run down before introducing new items. Concerns ahead with former Asian 
suppliers are now in jeopardy. Australian manufactured products to be sourced, expect costs to be much higher 
with small profit margins to be made. 

New income streams, not from merchandise, should be addressed in the future. Requests for football style 
rugby jumper, as a winter clothing line to be investigated in 2022. Membership sales resulted in over 50% 
annual income, which were again the best-performing item.

$6,000

$12,000

$18,000

$24,000

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

$22 k

STOCK & SALES

$5 k
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Website

0

1,250

2,500

3,750

5,000

J F M A M J J A S O N D

2,000  AVGE MTH HIT RATE 

Website front page 'hits' are the medium of calculation for the association's communication reach. Most will search 
over another 3-5 pages of information on anyone visit. Publication of quarterly VoicePipe newsletter brings huge, also 
the commemoration events driving new people to the site regularly. Growth has doubled over the five-year period.

The site contains all association details from start-up day 1-1-11, with all annual reports, strategic plan, constitution, 
rules, and regulations of the association, all mounted on the site for general information.

A new section this year for the provision to name the Foundation Life Membership group. New Life members will also 
be added to this webpage in due course.

WEBSITE

39,000 - 2021 HIT RATE 

10,000

20,000

30,000

40,000

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

17 k

39 k

TINGIRA.ORG.AU
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QUARTERLY VoicePipe MAGAZINE

ANNUAL REPORTANZAC DAY GUIDECOORDINATORS HANDBOOK

COMMITTEE 
12 MONTHLY 

REPORTS

2021 PUBLICATIONS
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SUBURBAN COMMEMORATIONS 
Forever proud, WA Tingira Boy and former Tingira Stonehaven Medal recipient 

Daryl Walton, with his wife Shane, produced a ‘home display' that promoted the Anzac message. 

Their emotion with a true commemoration extended into their street and across the local community
when a late 24-hour notice of Anzac Day march was canceled in WA.

ANZAC DAY - AT HOME
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COMMITTEE 
Graeme Hunter

COMMITTEE 
 Kevin Purkis

PRESIDENT 
Brad Murphy

COMMITTEE 
Paul Kalajzich

COMMITTEE 
Jeff Wake

AGM - COMMITTEE ELECTION 
Every three years Tingira Australia Association call for member nominations 

to become part of the National Tingira Committee.

This year provided no shortage of volunteering to assist with five new members elected to the 
committee, including the new President, Brad Murphy from Bundaberg, Queensland. Outgoing President 

and now the new Tingira Chairman, Lance Ker, conducted his final AGM at the Primus Hotel, Sydney.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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FIRST DUTY -  CORAL SEA 
Newly elected Tingira President, Brad Murphy, performs his first official duty, 

laying a wreath on behalf of the Tingira Australia Association 
at the annual Coral Sea commemoration, Canberra.

COMMEMORATION - CORAL SEA
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STONEHAVEN - CANBERRA T INGIRA BOY 
Tingira Patron, Russ Crane, delivered the formal speech, Warrant Officer of Navy, Deb Butterworth, presented 
the Stonehaven Medal with shield, and the winner John Perryman with his wife Meredith, delivered the smiles 

all round at a delightful Tingira lunch, enjoyed by local members for the 2021 Stonehaven medal award.

TINGIRA  
STONEHAVEN MEDAL
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NATIONAL BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
Sydney Tingira Boys finally made it down Elizabeth Street after many hot political moments if we could 

march at all over the previous months. With reduced numbers, which was a 'national reflection’ for 
participation on the day due to the many national variations of Covid restrictions.

The picture above is a very proud moment in time.  Danaan Ker was on flag duty and his father Lance, 
the outgoing Tingira President, led our Tingira Boys on the Sydney Anzac Day march.

TINGIRA DAY
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TINGIRA MEMORIAL, ROSE BAY, SYDNEY 

The navy came to the rescue on 11 November, when a fine 'crew' of Officers and Sailors from HMAS Watson 
arrived for the Rose Bay RSL sub-Branch for a memorial service on Remembrance Day. 

Planned originally outdoors for the Tingira Memorial to hoist three new flags on the occasion, ANF, Tingira, and RSL, 
rain put a damper on the ceremonial plans, Club Rose Bay came to the rescue indoors.

Local Woollahra Mayor, Susan Wynne, was present for commemorative duties along with Rose Bay RSL sub-branch 
members and Tingira committeeman, Darryn Rose, laying the Tingira Federation wreath for the occasion.

Two young lads braved the weather, raised the flags, and were all smiles with their shipmates with our federation 
Tingira wreath on the Memorial after the indoor event was completed, BZ HMAS Watson.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
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FOUNDATION 
MEMBERSHIP

Tingira Foundation members, Mark Lee (L) and 
Mervyn Wood (R) hold the Tingira Bell aloft for 
associate member Linda Wood, to draw the five 
lucky 'Kitbag’ names at Club Rose Bay, Sydney.

Tingira members 
’Christmas Cher’ in Cairns. 

BR L-R: Doug Wilson,  
Georgina  and Rod Howard 

FR: Ian Potter and Brian Hite

Tingira members’Christmas Cher’   
in Fremantle as the lads held up the bar

CHRISTMAS CHEER
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COMMITTEE MEETINGS

ATTENDANCE
Phone  

Screen - Email
JAN FEB MAR

APR
AGM

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Tot
al

Lance Ker
President 1 1 1 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 4

Brad Murphy
President N/A N/A N/A N/A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Chris Parr
Vice President 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Mark Lee
Secretary 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

David Rafferty
Treasurer 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Darryn Rose
Committee 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Jeff Wake
Committee 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Graeme 
Hunter

Committee
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Paul Kalajzich
Committee N/A N/A N/A N/A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Kevin Purkiss
Committee N/A N/A N/A N/A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Due to the ongoing on again and off again COVID 
restrictions, the quarterly meetings became one 
'cont inuous'open book' meet ing with the 
Secretary's desk 'open at all times' for the 
committee to put motions and conduct the 
business of the association day to day.

Secretary produced a detailed 'informative' 
document on the first day of each month, for the 
committee to digest and act upon the action items 
as required.

It is hoped that 2022 can provide a date and place 
for us to meet at some stage during the year.

AGM and election of new office bearers conducted 
in Sydney after the Anzac Day march by outgoing 
President Lance Ker, who took the new position 
offered as 'Chairman' of the association. 

Five new members were elected to the committee 
for their three-year term.
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COMMITTEE DECLARATION

1/2/22

1/2/22
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ACCOUNTANTS NOTE
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ACCOUNTANTS NOTE
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PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
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FINANCIAL SHEETS
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ACCOUNTANTS STATEMENT
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COMMITTEES STATEMENT

2021 Accounts 
The Tingira Australia Association has engaged the services of Artin Etmekdjian, Chartered Accountant, of Summit 
Consultants, to prepare the accounts of the Association each year for presentation to members at the Annual General 
Meeting.

The Annual Report for 2021 is posted on the Tingira Australia Association website approx. seven (7) days before 
AGM, 19 February 2022, Maritime Museum, Gladstone, Queensland..

This Annual Report is submitted to the NSW Dept of Fair Trading under the requirements of the NSW State 
Government, to lodge an annual financial return for the conduct of business as an Incorporated Association, under the 
laws and guidelines of the Association Model Rules (NSW) and the Tingira Australia Associations adopted 
Constitution of March 2014, after it was approved at that 2014 Annual General Meeting.

Brad Murphy 
President 
Tingira Australia Association

1/2/22

1/2/22

1/2/22



 

Thank you to all sponsors and supporters for assistance during 2021

Please support our sponsors when you have the opportunity

COPELAND CREATIVE



 

COMMITTEE’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT
 Become TINGIRA Proud … 
Wear your Tingira Polo shirt shopping, be surprised 
how many former 'navy salts' you meet in your area; 
you may discover some new or former shipmates!

    Sizes: Small to 5x       
Members, JR’s, Associates & friends of Tingira

    Website purchase only

TINGIRA
AUSTRALIA

TINGIRA TIE
$32.50

TINGIRA POLO SHIRT
$42.50

TINGIRA 
BOW TIE 

CUMMERBUND 
$100

TINGIRA
MEMBERSHIP BADGE

$25

TINGIRA
MEMBERSHIP

Categories 

ANNUAL 
General 
Member

$25 

Plus 
Associates

General members 

Life Member
$250 

Plus 
Associates
Life Member

TINGIRA
FACE MASK

$20

TINGIRA
HIP FLASK  

$40

REUNION 
CHALLENGE 

COIN
$45

TINGIRA.ORG.AU



LIFE MEMBERSHIP

Long Live Tingira - Mates For Life

TINGIRA.ORG.AU
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